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OFFreE OF場轍E BZDS4ND 4 FmRDS C

INVITATION TO B量D FOR

SuppLY AND DELIVERY CATERING SERVICES

Bid Ref. No, 2019-07-331

The P肋碗ce of G融桝棚S , through血e岬

襲輩輩襲讃籠彊
Cate血里Services. Bids received in excess of血e ABC sha11 be autonatica11y rejected

at bid opemng.

The動o崩庇e of働虎加肌r. now invites bids for SuI調Iv and Deliverv for Cateri堕

塾唾Delivery ofthe Goods is re(担red側めd随弱敵妃Bidders sho血d have

completed, wi址n血e last i蛭from億re date of s血ussion and receipt of bids, a

co血act similar to the PrQject.珊e description of an eligible bidder is con血賦師心血e

Bidding Doounents, Partic山arly, in Section II. Instmctious to Bidders.

Bidding will be conducted through open competitive bidding procedures using網ofi-

discretionary `・pass確il” criterion as specified血the 20 16 Revised血pleme血g Rules

and Regulatious (取R) of Rep皿c Act (RA);9184, O瓜erwise known as the
“Govemment Procurement Refom Act”.

Bidding is restricted to Filipino citizens/sole proprietorships, Pa血erships, or

organizations whh at le細sixty peree虹(60%) interest or outstanding caphal stock

belon由ng to citizeus of瓜e珊ippines, and to citizens or organizations ofa co皿try

仕re laws or reg巾atious of which grant sin血ar rights or privileges to珊pino

c誼ze鵬,開脚旧劇的RA 5183・

Interested bidders may obtain餌her infomation from B脇のr弛mr‘あCbmm施

鮨,宝器詳謹諾
8:00仇〃種の4;30耽硯.

A comp劇e劇of Bidding Docum餌ts may be acquired by interested Bidders on E

16. 2019脇融融2鼻20I少勃格蛎α触郷加m巌融ゆめ丹波砂新郷8;鋤
a鵬fo 4:30pmカem !he鎚C C聯ce , PEO Bu瀬喝Provincid 〔袖海S巌極yeL

Jorc勅均G#i棚ms cilld準。n p砂me所〆the ‘牲)lica綴寿e Jar脇e威d妬格掃陵

H鯛舟ed Pesos On砂/P砂50&幽.
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It may also be dew血oaded free of charge from the wedsite of血e P皿ippine

GoverIme鵬Elec億Onic Procurement System Q)軸GEPS) and the website of the

Procuring Entity, ProVided that Bidders shall pay血e applicable fee for血e Bidding

Docunents not later than the submission of也eir bids.

6.　No Pre-Bid.

7.　Bids must be d血y received by the BAC Secre飯正at at the address below on or before

励25. 20I9 9:0仇4M. All Bids must be accompanied by a bid security血any ofthe

acceptable foms and in血e amouI請stated in FTB Clause 1 8.

Bid ope血ng shall be on助25. 2019. 9∴3組秘at BAC O筋眠PEO B桝物納陽

Pm融I a砂払方.働n M翻Jb州めn. G肋剛腹　　Bids wi11 be opened in the

presence ofthe bidders’representatives who choose to attend at瓜e address below. Late

bids shall not be accepted

8.　血case of a tie among two or more bidder wi也血e lowest respousive bid,也e winning

bidder shall be chosen血rough draw lots. The lucky bidder who would pick the paper

With a `℃ongIt血山ations” remark shal日記declared as the final bidder having the LCRB

and recommended for award of the co血act.

9.　The脇I Gbtn帥職朋戚職t Of鍋肌榔reServes血e right to rQject any and all bids,

declare a failure of bidding, Or nOt aWard血e con億act at any time prior to con同ct

叩ard in accordance w剃h Section 41 of RA 9184 and its RR, wi血out血erchy
mcu血ng any liab亜ty to血e a節ected bidder or bidders.

10.　For fu血er infomation, Please refer to:

砿脇4NH OR棚Z　　　　　　　　　　　　　　子

及4C Sbcre胸高(弟Provime QfG海棚脇S

BAC C鵜ce PEO Bui肋ng; Provi朋id (kyiわ4 Sdn M迩vel Jbrゐ拘G易im

高めb猿Nむ.の209815565, 581-2960

ba勧inms201 5⑳肋hoo・ COm
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